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DOING BUSINESS IN GEORGIA

About us 

Law Firm Kordzakhia, Jgenti GP is a full service law firm, founded under the name 

Pataraia & Partners in 1999. Almost 17 years' experience in most areas of 

commercial, civil and administrative law enables law firm to offer clients result-

oriented services focused on their need.  Lawyers of Our Law Firm are members of 

the Georgian Bar Association.  Our team offers services in Georgian, English, 

Russian and German languages. 

The company under cooperation with Georgian Young Lawyers Association 

provides Pro Bono practices.  Our Law Firm is a member of American chamber of 

commerce. In 2016 Our Law Firm became associate of GRATA International in 

Georgia. 

Our Law Firm's practice includes following areas of law:

- Real estate and construction

 - Commercial transactions

 - Litigation

 - Dispute Resolution

 - Environmental Law 

 - Payment Service Provider Registration Procedures

- Registration of Legal Entities

 - Company law

-  Banking and insurance law

 - Securities

 - Insolvency Law

 - Telecommunications and media

 - Intellectual Property

 - Tax Law

 - Labour law



The main forms of doing business in 

Georgia

Georgian legislation provides exhaustive list 

of legal forms for carrying out business in 

Georgia:

· Sole (individual) entrepreneur;

· General Partnership (GP);

· Limited Partnership (LP):

· Limited Liability Company (LLC);

· Joint Stock Company (JSC);

· Cooperative.

Generally, private business entities and 

investors prefer to establish a company in 

Georgia in the form of LLC or JSC.  

Branches and representative offices are 

convenient for foreign companies, if they do 

not wish to establish subsidiary company in 

Georgia.  Georgian legislation provides for 

restriction that specific types of business may 

be incorporated only in certain legal 

organizational form, for example: bank may 

be established only in the form of JSC.  

Limited Liability Company

LLC is a company with the liability towards 

its creditors limited with its assets.  One or 

more individuals or legal entities may 

establish a LLC.  The capital of LLC is 

divided into shares.  Shares are transfer able 

rights. There is no minimum charter capital 

requirement forLLC. The by-lawsof LLC  

provide regulation on activities of LLC, 

authorities of the managerial bodies and 

directors. Partners exercise their managerial 

authorities through General Partners Meeting 

(GPM). GPM shall be held at least once a 

year. LLC is mainly governed by GPM and 

director(s) appointed by its decision.  It is in 

discretion of the GPM to make decision on 

creation of the Supervisory Board.  GPM 

may delegate some of its authorities to the 

Supervisory Board. By-laws of LLC defines 

requirements for the GPM quorum and 

number of votes authorized to make the 

decision.  The law provides that all the 

extraordinary decisions exceeding LLC's 

ordinary activities shall be adopted by the 

GPM held by participation of all partners 

and that some decisions shall be adopted by 

partners unanimously. The Director having 

managerial and representational authorities, 

as set under the by-laws, carries out day-to-

day managements of LLC. 

Joint Stock Company

A Joint Stock Company is a legal entity with 

its capital divided into shares, class and 

quantity of which is to be determined by the 

by-laws of the Company.  Shares can be 

common or privileged shares with no voting 

rights.  One common share shall be equal to 

one vote.  Liability of JSC is limited to the 

extent of its assets. Shareholder of JSC is not 

liable for JSC's obligations. Generally, there 

is no minimum charter capital requirement 

for JSC.  JSC may have unlimited number of 

shareholders. JSC is authorized to maintain 

the share register itself or with the use of 

independent registrar when number of its 

shareholders is 50 or less.  In case if number 

of shareholders exceeds,50 JSC is obliged to 

keep share registry via independent registrar. 

The supreme management authority of JSC is 

a general meeting of shareholders (GM).  

Regular GM shall be held at least once a 

year.  GM may not be convened if a 

shareholder holding more than 75% of the 

votes decides on the issue, such decision 

shall become known to all the shareholders.  

Supervisory board is not mandatory, unless 

JSC is a publicly accountable enterprise i.e. 

its securities are publicly traded. Supervisory 

Board must be composed of at least 3 and 

no more than 21 members.  The Supervisory 

Board controls activities of the director(s) 

managing and representing JSC.  



Branches 

Corporate presence of a foreign legal entity 

is possible through incorporation of a branch 

in Georgia.  Branches are not legal entities. 

Branch office of a foreign entity is subject to 

registration.  The branch office is managed 

by the head of the branch office in 

accordance with the authorities granted to 

him/her by power of attorney.  Branch office 

may carry out normal commercial activities 

with the exception of certain activities 

provided by the laws of Georgia.

State Registration

The capacity of the right of the legal entity 

arises from the moment of its registration.  

The body authorized to register the legal 

entities is Entrepreneurial and Non-

Entrepreneurial (Non-Commercial) Legal 

Entities Registry of the office of Public 

Registry of Ministry of Justice of Georgia (the 

Registry).  The legislation requires to submit 

standard package of documentation for the 

registration purposes, including the charter, 

except of the process of branch office 

registration.  All the documentation 

prepared abroad shall be apostilled or 

legalized and submitted to the registration 

authority translated into Georgian and 

notarized.  The usual term of the registration 

of the company is one business day and in 

case of payment of extra registration fee it 

can be completed in the same day the 

application on registration has been 

submitted. Registration of the legal entity is 

confirmed with the excerpt from the Registry 

obtained electronically and publicly 

accessible online on the official web site of 

the Registry (www.napr.gov.ge). Registration 

of the legal entity with the Registry implies 

both state and tax registration. For operation 

or registration of the legal entity, having a 

seal is not mandatory.

Every company or branch office registered in 

Georgia shall maintain a physical office 

address at which they may receive official 

mail.  Correspondence sent to the address 

indicated in the extract of the legal entity or 

the branch office is considered as officially 

sent whether or not the correspondence is 

delivered to the addressee.  The Registry 

requires for the legal entity or the branch to 

have registered e-mail address.  Any notice 

sent to the registered e-mail address is 

deemed to have been officially delivered.  

Bank Accounts

Bank accounts can be opened with local 

banks in Georgia in GEL and in any foreign 

currency. For the Purposes of opening bank 

account in any bank of Georgia in addition 

to the documentation submitted to the 

Register for registration purposes applicant 

also needs to present to the bank 

information about beneficial owners holding 

25% and more in the legal entity registered 

in Georgia or carrying out its activity 

through branch. 



Comparative Tax Table 

Branch office (Representative 

Office)

Subsidiary (LLC or JSC)

Taxpayer status in Georgia Has the status of a 'permanent 

establishment' (PE) of a non-

resident in Georgia, if the 

foreign company carries out 

economic activity through the 

representative office.

Georgian resident

Registration as a taxpayer No separate registration as a 

taxpayer is required

Required to register as a VAT 

payer in Georgia on the second 

business day from the day when 

the total amount of turnover 

subject to VAT exceeds GEL 

100,000.

No separate registration as a 

taxpayer is required.

Required to register as a VAT 

payer in Georgia on the second 

business day from the day when 

the total amount of turnover 

subject to VAT exceeds GEL 

100,000.

Corporate Income Tax Subject to the corporate income 

tax at the rate of 15 %.  The 

income is taxed only at the 

moment of transferring income 

to the non-resident entity - head 

office.

Subject to the corporate income 

tax at the rate of 15 %.  The 

income is taxed only at the 

moment of income distribution 

as dividends.

Withholding taxes from 

payments to non-residents

- Interests - at the rate of 5 %;

- Royalty - at the rate of 5 %;

- Compensation for international 

telecommunication and 

transportation services - 10%;

- Any other compensation for 

services.

- Dividends at the rate of 5 %;

- Interests at the rate of 5%;

- Royalty - at the rate of 5 %;

- Compensation for international 

telecommunication and 

transportation services - 10%;

- Any other compensation for 

services.

Personal Income Tax Personal Income Tax shall be 

withheld by the Employer at the 

rate of 20 %.

Personal Income Tax shall be 

withheld by the Employer at the 

rate of 20 %.

VAT 18 % 18%



What types of activity requires a 

license?

Mainly the following activities are subject to 

licenses:

- Producing / packaging child and baby food 

products;

- Carrying out nuclear and radioactive 

activity;

- Using live genetically modified organisms 

in closed system;

- Producing biological pesticides;

- Manufacturing, producing and repairing 

military weapons / goods;

- Trading with military weapons;

- Producing non-military weapons, major 

elements of firearms, ammunition, major 

elements of ammunition;

- Repairing non-military weapons and major 

elements of firearms;

- Trading with non-military weapons, major 

elements of firearms, ammunition, and major 

elements of ammunition;

- Producing, purchasing, importing or 

exporting electronic means of surveillance;

- Broadcasting;

- Generating, transmitting, dispatching, 

distributing electricity;

- Distributing and transporting natural gas;

- Oil processing;

- Natural gas processing; 

- Oil transporting;

- Carrying out educational activities;

- Carrying out insurance activities;

- Banking;

- Carrying out non-bank depositary and 

credit activity;

- Carrying out securities registrar activity;

- Carrying out brokerage activity;

- Stock exchange;

- Carrying out securities depositary;

- Carrying out asset manager activities;

- Carrying out Specialized depositary 

activities;

- Providing medical services;

- Providing private security services;

- Carrying out enforcement activity;

- Supplying water;

- Retrieving state-owned scrap metal and 

nonferrous metal sunk in the territorial sea 

and inland waters of Georgia.

Types of licenses on use are as follows:

- Licence to use underground space;

- General licence to use oil and gas 

resources;

- General licence for forest use;

- Fishing licence;

- Licence to use radio-frequency spectrum;

- Licence to export fir cones, as well as 

snowdrop bulbs and/or cyclamen tubers that 

are listed in the Appendices to the 

Convention on International Trade in 

Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and 

Flora.



Types of permits are mainly as follows:

- Permit to transit / import of goods that are 

subject to veterinary checks;

- Permit to import phytogenous products 

that are subject to phytosanitary control;

- Environmental impact permit;

- Permit to import, export and transit the 

waste;

- Permit to import, export, re-export and 

transit ozone-destroying substances;

- Permit to use industrial explosives;

- Permit on purchase and transfer of 

radioactive materials;

- Permit on export of radioactive waste;

- Permit on gambling business;

- Permit on construction;

- Permit on international carriage of 

passengers and international cargo 

shipment;

- Permit for free trade outlet activities;

- Permit to operate a customs warehouse;

- Permit to import or export therapeutic 

agents that are subject to special control;

- Permit for cl inical research of  

pharmaceuticals;

- Permit to produce pharmaceuticals;

- Permit for an authorised pharmacy.

Trademarks protection.

In Georgia the registration of the trademarks 

is optional.  However, exclusive right of the 

owner to prevent any third party from use of 

the trademark without owner's permission 

arises after the date of registration of the 

trademark.  Trademarks are protected on 

the grounds of their registration with the 

National Intellectual Property Centre 

Sakpatenti or based of international treaties.  

The trademark is registered for a period of 

up to 10 years that can be extended for the 

next 10 years without limitations on number 

of such extensions after payment service 

fee.

Double Tax Treaties

Georgia has active double tax treaties with 

the following countries:

- Austria

- Belgium

- Bulgaria

- The United 

Kingdom

- Germany

- Denmark

- Estonia

- Azerbaijan

- Turkey

- Turkmenistan

- Iran

- Sweden

- India

- Bahrain

- Serbia

- Kuwait

- Japan

- Cyprus

- Ireland

- Italy

- Latvia

- Lithuania

- Luxemburg

- Malta

- The Czech 

Republic

- Singapore

- Armenia

- Uzbekistan

- Qatar

- Switzerland

- Hungary

- Norway

- San Marino

- Croatia

- Belarus

- Korea

- The Netherlands

- Poland

- Romania

- Greece

- France

- Finland

- Spain

- Ukraine

- China

- Kazakhstan

- The United Arab 

Emirates

- The State of Israel

- Slovakia

- Egypt

- Slovenia

- Portugal

- Iceland

- Liechtenstein



Visa and Residence Permit 

Foreigners who may enter and stay in 

Georgia without a visa for one full year do 

not need to obtain the work visa or permit.  

If the person still plans to apply for the 

special work permit allowing foreigners to 

work and live in Georgia, the person should 

personally or through an authorized 

representative apply to the Public Service 

Hall for obtaining of the work residence 

permit after entry to Georgia and40 days 

prior to expiration of twelve-month term for 

legal stay in the territory of Georgia.  In 

particular, the application should be 

submitted 40 days prior of expiration of one 

full year after entry to Georgia.  Initially a 

residence permit is issued for at least 6 

months and no more than one-year period.  

Term of the residence permit may be 

extended up to 5 years, but total period of a 

residence permit shall not exceed 6 years.  

Free industrial zone

There are following free industrial zones in 

Georgia: Poti Free Industrial Zone; Kutaisi 

Free Industial Zone, Kutaisi Hualing free 

industrial Zone and Kulevi Free Industrial 

Zone.

Legal entities of FIZ enjoy exemptions from 

Corporate Income Tax, from import taxes 

and VAT on goods imported in FIZ, 

transactions carried out in FIZ, Property Tax 

located in FIZ. In FIZ payments are allowed 

in any currency.

Enforcement of  foreign arbitral awards in 

Georgia

An arbitration award, irrespective of the 

country in which it is rendered shall be 

binding and upon bringing a written motion 

in court, shall be enforced. In case of 

arbitration awards rendered on the territory 

of Georgia competent courts shall be courts 

of appeal of Georgia. In the case of awards 

rendered outside Georgia the competent 

court shall be Supreme Court of Georgia. 

The party bringing a motion for enforcement 

of the arbitration award issued abroad shall 

enclose to the applicationthe original award 

apostilled or legalized  translated into 

Georgian and notarized  or a duly certified 

copy thereof. Also, the original of the 

arbitration agreement or a duly certified 

copy thereof, if such exist. 



 Georgia,Tbilisi, Petriashvili str. 10

 T.: (+995 32) 2921878

E.: tbilisi@gratanet.com
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